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Lent
A Season of Spiritual Reflection
In the early Church, candidates for baptism spent the 40 days prior to Easter
Sunday preparing for their baptisms by fasting and studying Christian
doctrines.* The contemporary questions, “What are you giving up for Lent?” is
an expansion of giving up food during fasting. The 40 days of preparation in
Lent reflected the 40 days Jesus spent in the wilderness preparing for his
earthly ministry by fasting and facing the central temptations of his life with
the truth of scripture. Lent calls us to remember the interiority of spirituality
amidst lifestyles that can easily become focused on the external wrappings and
trappings of life. Lent is an annual reminder that spiritual conversion is a
continual process.
Lent is a word deriving from an Anglo-Saxon term, “lencten,” meaning spring.
The word lencten signified the lengthening of daylight hours in Spring. The
Christian season of Lent was initiated by the early Church to refer to the
transformation from Winter to Spring, cold to warmth, dormancy to life. Just as
the inward transformation of nature occurs during winter in preparation for
the brilliance and new growth of Spring, the focus theme of Lent reminded
believers that outward signs of life in Christ result from inward obedience to
the Spirit.
As a diverse community of Christians, rooted in Baptist principles, yet
representative of several Christian denominational traditions, St. John’s will
walk through the seasons of Lent focusing on preparation and transformation.
We embrace the spiritual disciplines of prayer, study, meditation, fasting, and
self-denial. May God find us prepared for the full celebration of resurrection
hope as we reflect together during these next 40 days in Lent.
I have written and edited these reflections with you in my thoughts.

Shalom,
Rev. Dennis W. Foust, PhD, Senior Minister

*Please note that the 40 days in Lent do not include the Sundays between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday. This is because each Sunday is a day of celebration and worship of the risen Christ. Therefore, you will find no readings for Sundays within the
pages of this booklet.

A Word About This Booklet
by Dennis Foust
This booklet, Face to Face With Ourselves: A Cup of Authenticity, a collection of
readings and reflections for the forty days of Lent, is an effort of hope. My hope
is to provide open space within the lives of God’s people so the Spirit of God
might be able to shape human spirits into the likeness and character of Jesus
Christ.
Within these pages, you will find 40 readings, reflections, prayers, and
proposed practices. The booklet is designed to be a devotional companion
during each day of the entire season of Lent. The booklet is not designed to be
read in one or two sittings but rather to be a resource for spiritual formation,
not spiritual information.
It presents ten character scenes from the last hours of Jesus’s life, prior to his
crucifixion. You will consider the following character scenes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Judas
Peter, James, and John
Peter
Pilate
Barabbas
Soldiers
Simon of Cyrene
Criminals
John
Joseph of Arimathea & Nicodemus

Each character scene will provide a backdrop for four daily entries. On the first
day, you will be introduced to the character scene by a narrative as told
through the windows of the gospels of the New Testament. This account is a
narrative and in no way attempts to compress the four diverse gospels into one
harmonious account. Each gospel makes its own unique contribution. Attempts
to force diverse perspectives, presented in scripture, into one harmonious
account weakens scripture. A diversity of perspective is presented in scripture
and is important in the Christian faith. My desire in the narrative is to present a
word picture for reflection.
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On the second day, you will connect an aspect of the character scene with your
life, possibly coming face to face with an aspect of yourself.
On the third day, you will be presented a prayer of confession or introspection.
While you may use this prayer to guide your thoughts to God, I encourage you
to a word or write your own prayer, as well.
On the fourth day, you will find some proposals or ideas as to how you might
wish to take steps in your life to practice the Christian faith. These practical
initiatives are not intended to be prescriptive or exhaustive, merely suggestive.
May God use this resource to guide you into a more meaningful discipleship
as a follower of Jesus Christ during the next seven weeks.

Week 1

Judas
•

Matthew 26:1-5, 14-16, 47-50, 27:1-5

•

Mark 14:10-11, 43-45

•

Luke 22:1-6, 47-48

•

John 13:18-30, 18:1-5

Ash Wednesday
Caiaphas, the high priest, guided the chief priests and elders in the discussion.
Their purpose was to plot a sly way to arrest and kill Jesus. They were
concerned that if they made their move during the Feast of Passover, the people
might riot against them on Jesus’s behalf. Just as they seemed to be out of options and ideas, their plot found new life.
His name was Judas Iscariot. He was one of Jesus’s twelve, chosen disciples.
Judas approached the chief priests to betray Jesus. As they heard Judas’ ideas,
they were delighted. They promised Judas money: 30 pieces of silver would be
his reward. Judas was treasurer for Jesus and the twelve disciples. The group of
men with whom Judas traveled entrusted to him a great deal of responsibility.
They had complete confidence in his integrity. Never did Jesus nor the disciples
accuse Judas of pilfering funds or short-changing them in their personal
allotments. Yet, Jesus saw into Judas’s heart and noted his capacity for sin.
On Thursday evening, Jesus and the twelve were celebrating the Passover meal.
With bread and wine, Jesus gave new meaning to old symbols. Amidst this
meal, Jesus sent Judas out to complete his plans of betrayal. The motives of
Judas were unclear. But his actions were seamless. Judas watched for an
opportunity to hand Jesus over to the chief priests. Approaching Jesus in the
garden of Gethsemane, Judas greeted Jesus with a kiss. This was the sign Judas
had described to the chief priests. How strange for the chief priests to so deeply
despise and desire the demise of one they could not recognize in a small group.
After the arrest of Jesus, Judas faded from the scenery. He reappeared briefly
after realizing that Jesus was condemned. Remorse and sorrow gripped Judas.
He returned the 30 pieces of silver to the chief priests, proclaiming his sin and
Jesus’s innocence. The chief priests refused to hear his confession and called
him to accept responsibility for his actions. So, Judas threw the coins into the
temple and left empty-handed. Yet, his heart was full of burden and heavy with
guilt. Judas went away and hanged himself. With this act, the story of Judas
ended. Or, did it?

Opportunity
“From then on Judas watched for an opportunity to hand him
over…”
•

Matthew 26:16

•

Mark 14:11

•

Luke 22:6

Thursday: Week One
One concept on which Matthew, Mark, and Luke agree is that Judas
watched for an opportunity to betray Jesus.
Opportunity: some people spend their lives waiting for it and it never
arrives. Some people watch for the opportunity and pounce upon it
with perfect timing, using it for purposes that enrich the lives of others.
Still, other people create opportunities in order to manipulate
situations for their own selfish perspectives and pursuits.
“Watching for an opportunity to hand him over,” was the story of
Judas. Watching for an opportunity to help God. Watching for an
opportunity to do something for God. Watching for an opportunity to
act in spite of God’s character and timing.
Do you find it easy to do something for God? Do you find it difficult to
allow God to do something through you? God would act in and
through you more often if you would only give God the opportunity.
But, you will need the patience to wait upon God’s timing. Creating
opportunities in order to manipulate situations for you to help God
usually results in betrayal.

A Prayer for Patience
Friday: Week One
God of all opportunities, please hear my prayer.
Forgive me for thinking I know more about Your kingdom’s timing
than You.
Forgive me for trying to force Your hand by creating situations through
manipulation.
Cleanse me from arrogance, pride, and selfish initiatives.
Convict me of my sin and instill in me discernment of Your will.
Guide me into patient waiting.
Teach me how to trust You more.
Teach me how to follow You without needing to lead.
Teach me how to be a disciple, a learner of You through Jesus Christ.
Grace me with Your character.
Shape me through Your Spirit.
Show me how to sense when You are granting me opportunities.

Work in me.
Work through me.
Work in spite of me to make the most of me.
Receive my prayer in the spirit and name of Jesus Christ,
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Saturday: Week One
Once Judas realized his misguided motives and selfish initiatives had
resulted in the terrible reality of Jesus’s condemnation, he was
sorrowful and remorseful. Judas confessed his sin to the partners in his
crime. Possibly, we are not told, he even confessed his sin to God. Yet,
Judas never allowed the forgiving and redeeming forgiveness of God’s
gracious love to seep into his spirit and take up residence in his life.

•

Identify the places in your life where you are focused on
misguided motives.

•

Confess your sin to God.

•

Claim God’s forgiveness and grace. Let yourself be cleansed and
transformed by God’s amazing grace.

Week 2

Peter, James & John
•

Matthew 26:36-46

•

Mark 14:32-42

•

Luke 22:39-46

Monday: Week Two
Unlike anyone else that evening, Jesus realized the symbolism of the
sunset. Darkness was falling on more than planet Earth. According to
John’s Gospel, Jesus, the light of the Universe, the Word of God in flesh,
had hung the planets, stars, and sun in place. Tonight, darkness was
rising in the hearts of people and overshadowing the sunset.

After dinner, Jesus took a towel and basin to wash the feet of the
disciples. Then, he rose to carry the heaviest burden possible from the
dining room out into the garden for his evening prayers. Jesus asked
Peter, James, and John to take a walk with him in the garden of
Gethsemane.
On this evening, especially, Jesus felt the need for companionship.
Judas was accompanying the torchbearers as they made their way to
the garden to arrest Jesus. With a heavy heart, Jesus asked the three
disciples of the transfiguration experience to keep watch for him.
Then, Jesus went deeper into the garden. He went by himself, trusting
that his friends would be good companions by watching his back.
However, they slept through this world-changing experience. Peter,
James, and John were handed responsibility by Jesus and they failed.
They failed to be sensitive to the needs of Jesus. They failed to follow
his instructions. They failed to stay awake for the Kingdom’s sake.

Are You Still Sleeping?
“Then, Jesus returned to the disciples and said to them, ‘Are you
still sleeping and resting’”?
•

Matthew 26:45

Tuesday: Week Two
Finding a balance between alertness and peaceful assurance involves
both discernment and attentiveness.
You understand this dilemma, don’t you? You have learned about life
by looking in the rear-view mirror.
You listen, you read, and you watch as the news stories of the day
unfold. Life brings you challenges and you search for God within them.
Is God calling you to keep watch for the kingdom’s sake? Is God calling
you to learn peaceful assurance amidst the storms of life?
Finding a balance between alertness and peaceful assurance involves
both discernment and attentiveness.

A Prayer for Spiritual Sleepers
Wednesday: Week Two
Living God, Jesus reveals You to us as one who washes feet and desires
companionship,
Keep me awake for Your Kingdom’s sake.
I desire to listen for your instructions.
I desire to be sensitive to the burdens of Your heart.
I desire to be part of Your inner-circle of obedient followers.
But, I fail.

I fail to follow You because it is so easy to give into laziness.
I fail to listen for Your instruction because I have already filled my life
with unfinished lists.
I fail to be sensitive to the burdens of Your heart because I am so
focused on myself and the good causes that are championed by others.
I fail to be part of Your inner-circle of obedient followers because I have
made myself part of other inner-circles consisting of competing
priorities.
Forgive me.
Lord, who desires companionship, keep me awake to deal with the
places of intense struggle between my will and Thine.
Teach me how to pray with more than my words, but with my life.
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Thursday: Week Two
•

Why do you think Jesus interrupted his prayers and came to see
Peter, James, and John on two different occasions? (see Matthew
26:36-46)

•

Listen to your family and friends. Are they seeking your
companionship? Why or why not?

•

Write a note of thanksgiving and appreciation to a person who has
watched with and prayed for you when you were in the midst of
difficult challenges

Peter
•

Matthew 26:31-35, 69-75

•

Mark 14:27-31, 66-72

•

Luke 22:31-34, 54-62

•

John 13:31-38, 18:15-18, 25-27

Friday: Week Two
Although you may interpret the gospels to portray Peter as a slow
learner, he was merely an impulsive human. At times, Peter was
impulsive to the point that he found himself rebuked by Jesus. At other
times, his impulsiveness resulted in his being affirmed by Jesus.
On Thursday evening, following dinner, Jesus was trying to explain to
the disciples what was about to happen. Jesus told them they would fall
away from following him because he was about to be arrested. But,
impetuous Peter blurted out, “I never will.”
It was then that Jesus foretold to Peter, “...this very night, before the
rooster crows, you will disown me three times.” Yet, again, Peter
denied that he would deny Jesus.
Then came the other events of the evening. The chief priests came to
arrest Jesus and started to lead him away. Impulsive Peter drew a
sword and cut off the ear of the high priest’s servant. Jesus answered,
“No more of this!” Then, Jesus touched the man’s ear and healed him.
After arresting Jesus, the chief priests took him to the house of the high
priest. Peter followed the processional at a distance. During the
evening, there were times when Peter was asked if he was a follower of
Jesus. On one occasion, a relative of the man whose ear Peter had cut
off, challenged him. He was sure he had seen Peter just a few hours
earlier in the garden with Jesus. But, Peter denied being there just as he
denied even knowing Jesus. Each gospel is clear. Peter heard the rooster
crow.

Bitter Tears
“And he went outside and wept bitterly.”
•

Luke 22:62

Saturday: Week Two
Impulsiveness can damage even the best of intentions. Usually, if you
have a good reputation, you try to keep it. You’ll even guard yourself
against certain behaviors by avoiding situations that could damage
your reputation.
Throughout human history, some people have gone to great lengths to
hide some of their behaviors. Although they continue their behaviors,
they hide their actions to keep their reputation intact. Their motto is
better to be a phony than to be a found-out-phony. Even if every other
human has fallen to the same behavior, these people live in the
shadows of true selfhood.
Peter had an excellent reputation. He was one of the inner circle. He
was present at the transfiguration. He was the one who gave Jesus the
foundational confession for the Church. Peter was viewed as a leader.
His impulsiveness was anticipated by others for they relied on his
leadership. Peter is the poster-child for those of us who have good
reputations and intentions and live in the shadows. Peter is the epitome
of each of us and all of us. He does not want to deny his relationship
with Christ but he does. He wants to be faithful all of the time but he is
not. Peter is you and me.
When you fail, do you cry bitter tears? When your intentions, your
reputation, and your shadow self all sit down together at the table for
fellowship, do your emotions overcome you?
There is something worse than crying bitter tears after failure. It is
worse to have such a hardened spirit that tears do not flow.
Sing when the Spirit says to sing. When the Spirit says the rooster is
crowing, weep bitter tears.

Week 3

A Prayer for Those with Good Reputations
Monday: Week Three
Lord, God of Jesus Christ and his disciples,
You received the tears of Jesus as he wept over Jerusalem.
You received the tears of Jesus as he wept at the home of Lazarus.
You received the bitter tears of Peter at Good Friday’s dawn.
Lord, God of all Jesus’s disciples today,
You receive the tears of the hungry as they cry out for a meal.
You receive the tears of those who are battered by their families.
You receive the tears of those who sit behind prison bars with no peace.
You receive the tears of grieving siblings, parents, children and
spouses.
You receive the tears of the young child whose family has been killed in
the war.
You receive the tears of the one in chronic pain who cannot sleep.
You receive the tears of the victims betrayed by loved ones.
You receive the tears of young adults searching for Your way.
You receive the tears of the aged seeking purpose within their
weakness.
Now, O God, hear my prayer.
Receive my prayer for the Jerusalem in which I dwell.
Receive my tears as I grieve for the Lazarus people in my life.
Receive my tears for those in need for I cannot respond to them all.
Receive my tears for the homeless, the battered, the prisoners, the
hungry, the grieving, the lonely, the orphaned, the chronically and
terminally ill, the victims and victimizers, and those who search for
Your way and Your purpose.
Receive my tears as an offering. For, there are moments when the tear
ducts You created in me gush forth to speak the language of my heart.
Receive my tears as an offering that expresses to You my deepest
feelings and desires for my intentions that just aren’t enough.
Receive my bitter tears of failure as a statement that I love You and I
desire to feed Your sheep. Strengthen me, O God!
Amen! Let it be so!

Practicing Christian Faith
Tuesday: Week Three
•

Consider the places in your life where you rely on your good
reputation and your good intentions to be good enough. Where are
you lurking in the shadows of discipleship or following Jesus at a
distance?

•

Express to God your deepest desires to be reliable and never
deny your relationship with God through Jesus Christ. Confess
God your recent denials, your failed chances to represent Christ
situations. Confess to God your fear of being an all-out disciple
Christ.

•

Take one initiative that moves you beyond your failures.
Remember that Peter may have never jumped out of the boat, running to a risen Jesus on the shore answering, “Yes, Lord, you know
I love you...” if he had not wept bitter tears. Your one initiative may
just be listening for the rooster to crow.

to
to
in
of

Pilate
Wednesday: Week Three
The chief priests had arrested Jesus during the night, taking the temple
police soldiers with them. They took Jesus to the High Priest who
ordered Jesus be held over for an appearance before the Sanhedrin
Court the next morning.
In the early morning hours, before daylight, Jesus was mocked,
blindfolded and beaten by the soldiers guarding him. At Friday’s
dawn, just after the rooster’s crow, the chief priests took the battered
and exhausted Jesus before the Sanhedrin. This was the court of the
Jews which made all rulings in areas of Jewish religion and theology.
The seventy members of the Sanhedrin Court consisted of Sadducees,
Pharisees, scribes, rabbis, priests, and elders. It was to this court that
Jesus was brought on charges of blasphemy. When Jesus was asked if
he claimed to be the Son of God, he agreed and proclaimed he would
be seated at the right hand of the mighty God.
Since the Sanhedrin could not crucify Jesus, they brought him to Pilate,
the Rome-appointed governor of Judea. Since Pilate would not hear the
case of Jesus based on theological charges of blasphemy, they brought
Jesus to Pilate on trumped-up charges of subversion and encouraging
others to practice tax evasion; charges they had never covered in the
Sanhedrin.
Pilate announced to the Sanhedrin that he found no fault in Jesus and
no basis for a charge against him. Pilate saw through their game and
sent Jesus to Herod, the Rome-appointed governor of Galilee when he
learned that Jesus was Galilean. Herod was in charge of Galilee and
Jerusalem for the Passover. However, Herod found no basis for the
charges against Jesus either and sent Jesus back to Pilate.

(continued on next page)

Pilate, once again, stated that he found no basis for their charges. Pilate
was in a difficult position. If he sentenced Jesus and a riot ensued
during the time of Passover, he would be held responsible by Rome.
On the other hand, if he released Jesus, he was going against the
Sanhedrin. If something happened because of this Galilean, he would
lose Rome, the Sanhedrin, and the Jewish people. Thus, Pilate decided
to punish Jesus and release him.
It was at that point that the crowd began to shout, “...give us
Barabbas.” Pilate insisted he would release Jesus. Still, the people cried
out for the release of Barabbas and accused Pilate of being no friend of
Caesar if he released Jesus. After a conversation with Jesus, Pilate was
even more convinced to release Jesus. However, the emotional
insistence of people only became more intense. Finally, Pilate washed
his hands of the matter and handed Jesus over to be crucified,
according to the wishes of the people. However, to the protests of the
chief priests, Pilate had a sign made to hang over the cross of Jesus.
The sign read, “Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.” It was written
in Aramaic, Latin, and Greek for everyone to see.

Power
“‘Do you refuse to speak to me,’ Pilate said. ‘Don’t you realize I have
power either to free you or to crucify you?’ Jesus answered, ‘You
would have no power over me if it were not given to you from above.’”
•

John 19:10-11a

Thursday: Week Three
If you truly follow Jesus Christ, you will wrestle with how you use
your power. Power has been given to you from above. You may have
the ability to express your personal power in one or several ways:
influential power, positional power, sociological power, institutional
power, financial power, relational power, charismatic power,
knowledge power, or political power. Whatever the channels for expressing your personal power, you will wrestle with how you use it to
reflect the character and principles of Jesus Christ.
The same Jesus who used his power to drive the money changers from
the temple used his power to heal the lame, lepers, blind, deaf, and
mute. The same Jesus who used his power to feed over five-thousand
from five barley loaves and two fish also used his power to wash the
feet of the twelve. The same Jesus who used his power to pronounce
the religious leaders of his day to be vipers and whitewashed
tombstones used his power to appear powerless before their circus
court run by clowns. The same Jesus who told his disciples to sell their
cloaks in order to buy a sword used his power to hang on a cross,
crowned with thorns, pierced with a spear until he was overcome by
death.
If you truly follow Jesus Christ, you will wrestle with how you use
your power. If you say you are a Christian, one of Jesus’s disciples, but
you express your power as dominion and control over others, you are
confused. If you say you are a Christian but you fail to empower others
through acts of mercy, humility, vulnerability, and self-giving love,
you are overcome by pretense. Is it not odd that the same God who
gives us power asks us to surrender it back to the hand of the Giver? If
you truly follow Jesus Christ, you will wrestle with how you use your
power.

A Prayer for the Powerful
Friday: Week Three
Save us, O Lord, from our need for power!
Call us to touch the nail prints of Jesus’s hands and the chasm in Jesus’s
side to be reminded of the power of powerlessness.
Convict us of our sin when we give in to the temptation of having
dominion.
Convict us of our sin when we think we can walk on water by our own
power.
Enable us to move beyond our feelings of inadequacy and low
self-esteem without demeaning, berating, and hurting others.
Teach us how to embrace the power of others with joy.
Inspire us to release Your power in others through expressing our
power as mercy, humility, vulnerability, and sacrificial love.
Guide us, Lord, to discern how You would have us invest our
influence, position, strength, esteem, attitudes, information, insights,
social status, institutions, finances, relationships, personalities,
knowledge, wisdom, and polity so Your kingdom comes, Your will is
done on the earth.
Grant us a new understanding of how to become powerful through
powerlessness.
This is our prayer in the name of the one who emptied himself of
power so as to reveal Your power.
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Saturday: Week Three
•

Identify and list the power God has entrusted you to steward.

•

Enter the conversation with God regarding your use of power. Seek
conviction where you have failed. Claim God’s promise to guide
you into good stewardship of power.

•

Identify people who can be empowered by your expression of
power through actions of mercy, humility, vulnerability and
self-giving love.

•

Identify actions you can take or life changes you can make to use
your power according to the example of Jesus. Choose one to three
actions as initiatives. Begin by committing yourself to God as you
seek to become powerless to reveal God’s power.

Week 4

Barabbas
•

Matthew 27:15-26

•

Mark 15:6-15

•

Luke 23:18-25

•

John 18:37-40

Monday: Week Four
He sat in his imprisonment unaware that his name was being chanted
in the streets. Barabbas had been imprisoned because he had taken part
in a rebellion against the Romans in Jerusalem and was convicted of
murder. Evidently, Barabbas represented something important to the
Jews, for he was a favorite among the people.
There was a custom at the Feast of the Passover to release a prisoner
whom the people requested. As Pilate sought to release Jesus, the chief
priests stirred up the crowd to cry out for the release of Barabbas. In the
same hour of emotional frenzy, they cried out for the crucifixion of
Jesus Christ.
Only the name of Barabbas is mentioned. The gospels only tell us that
the people chose Barabbas rather than Jesus when offered the choice.
Pilate, cornered by his own attempts to resolve a confining conflict of
interests, abdicated leadership to the wishes of a mean-spirited,
mindless mob.
Barabbas had no lines of dialogue in the gospels. His name is never
mentioned again in scripture. On the one hand, Barabbas is guilty of
insurrection and murder. On the other hand, he is free from his
imprisonment. To gain his freedom, Barabbas could do nothing but
accept it as a gift.
We are not told how Barabbas reacted when he learned of his release.
We are not even told whether he knew about Jesus Christ. We can only
imagine what Barabbas did with the rest of his life. Yet, we are taught
through the theology of the New Testament scripture, that the Spirit
bears witness, even to Barabbas.

Released
“Wanting to satisfy the crowd, Pilate released Barabbas to
them.”
• Mark 15:15

Tuesday: Week Four
Freedom from the imprisonment of guilt is a gift of God’s grace. What
you do with your life, after you are released from your guilt is your gift
to God. Basically, you have five options as to what you can do with
your life once you have been released of your guilt through the grace of
God in Jesus Christ. You can waste your life, spend your life, barter
your life, give your life, or invest your life.
You can waste your life. It just happens. Days go by and you have no
direction or purpose. You are like a piece of driftwood floating at sea.
You do not have to be derelict to waste your life. You just have to do
nothing.
You can spend your life by staying busy. When you spend your life,
days do not just go by you, they speed by you. Every day of your life
gets spent but you have a hollow place inside that aches. Your life is
filled with moments like dots on a page. There is no meaningful line of
purpose to connect these dots.
You can barter your life. You trade your life for the earnings of labor,
notoriety, good reputation, or a leadership position. You enjoy the
trading but, deep inside, during your most quiet and discerning
moments, you know there must be more.
You can give your life. You can offer your time, energy, and resources
to good causes, organizations, and people. With good intentions, even
the church will accept your giving of yourself until you are given out.
Then, just when you near the end of your ability to give, you will hear a
voice from within as, “What was all this giving for?”

(continued on next page)

You can invest your life. You can invest your life in the eternal
purposes and principles of God revealed in and lived out by Jesus. You
can invest yourself in the ministry of God. You can have dividends into
eternity by investing your life. You can lose yourself in your life in
Christ, thereby finding your life in your investment.
We do not know what happened to Barabbas after his release. Possibly
he wasted his days or spent his days without meaning. Maybe he
traded his life for notoriety and prestige. It could be that he gave his life
to further insurrections with the honorable intent of gaining freedom
for Judea. However, maybe Barabbas invested himself in the mission of
God out of a thankful heart for his release through Jesus Christ.
Freedom from the imprisonment of guilt is a gift of God’s grace. What
you do with your life, after you are released from your guilt, is your gift
to God.

A Prayer for the Released
Wednesday: Week Four
Eternal God,

We sought release from our imprisonment, although we knew we were
guilty.
We desired freedom despite our sinfulness and our lawlessness.
We cried out to You and You heard our cry.
We called out to You while in the bondage of our chains and You
answered.
You alone, God, are our Redeemer.
You alone, are the source of our freedom from shackles of guilt and
shame.
Lead us to be faithful stewards of the gift of Your salvation.
Teach us to discern the difference between wasting, spending,
bartering, giving, and investing our lives.
Keep us mindful of Your costly love for us when we start looking at the
price tags of commitment.
Give us a vision and commitment for being keys in Your hands so that
others might experience release through Jesus Christ.
From beyond the cell walls, with grateful hearts, we pray in Jesus’s
name,
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Thursday: Week Four
•

Reflect on the times in your life when the salvation of God became
real to you. Record here the thoughts and feelings you can recall as
you realized your release from imprisonment of guilt and shame.

•

Think of those people who God has used to help you experience the
salvation of God. Write a note of appreciation to someone who God
has used to incarnate God’s graciousness to you. If the person is
deceased or incapable of understanding your expression of
appreciation, write a note to one of their family members.

•

Identify ways you are investing your life. What are you going to do
about your desire to invest your life in ministry and the principles
of God?

Soldiers
•

Matthew 27:27-31, 33-37, 54

•

Mark 15:16-25, 36-39

•

Luke 23:36-37, 47

•

John 19:23-24, 31-35

Friday: Week Four
No names were mentioned. They were men under orders. They were
men doing their jobs. They were guards and soldiers punishing another
criminal. This was just another day at the office for them. To these
Roman employees, the Galilean named Jesus was just another chance
to relieve stress.

The soldiers scourged Jesus. They beat his back with a long, leather
strap that was studded with sharpened pieces of lead and bone. They
scourge ripped a man’s back apart. Then, they stripped Jesus’s clothes
from his body. They put a scarlet robe on him. They twisted together a
crown of thorns and mocked him. They yelled, “Hail, the king of the
Jews!” They spit on Jesus and took the staff from his right hand and
struck him on the head again and again. After they finished their
private mistreatment of him, they removed the robe and placed his
own clothes on him again.
After the soldiers led Jesus to Golgotha, they offered Jesus wine to
drink, mixed with gall. This wine is usually prepared by some
merciful women to ease the pain of crucifixion. After Jesus refused the
wine, soldiers began to cast lots for his clothes, his only worldly
possessions. Later, it was one of these soldiers who pierced the side of
Jesus with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blood and water.
After the death of Jesus, the centurion standing in front of Jesus said,
“Surely this man was the Son of God.”
These soldiers were in included in Jesus’s prayer at the end, “Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they do.”

“And when they had mocked him…”
•

Mark 15:20

Saturday: Week Four
You have seen them with your eyes and your heart. You have seen
them. They do not work. Their family backgrounds have not given
them privilege and they never grasped a vision for anything but basic
sustenance. They are impoverished. Some of them are homeless. Some
of them go hungry. Their children are raised to repeat the cycle of
poverty. It is all they have known for generations.
You have seen them. They live in places where sewage systems are in
terrible condition. They live in places where drinking water is polluted.
They live in the parts of town or countryside where pipes are
unwrapped in winter. They are too poor to afford a plumber when the
pipes burst, so they carry water from their neighbor’s apartment or
trailer.
You have seen them. They show up at the worst of times. They never
appear when it is convenient. They are just strangers. You do not know
them. They just wander into your life and usually want something.
They would especially like it if you would just take them in and make
them feel at home. They have no idea that your life is already
overflowing with relationships and responsibilities.
You have seen them. Their clothes are tattered and torn. Their clothes
are dirty and cannot be cleaned. You think of them on occasion when
you clean out your closet or attic and rid yourself of all those things you
have no intention of wearing again because they are out of style. Your
kindness says, “Goodwill, Salvation Army; that is where I will go with
these old things. I need to remember to get my tax receipt.”
You have seen them. Their health has failed. They cannot do anything
for anyone anymore. They feel like a burden to their loved ones; and—
evidently, they are— for their loved ones never visit.

(continued on next page)

You have seen them. They sit in jail or prison where they deserve to be.
They would like to have hope but they must survive and be safe. They
have to take care of themselves. Lost in their loneliness, they take
refuge in their twisted associations and perspectives while their
mistrust builds. No one else seems to care.
You have seen them with your eyes and heart. You have made jokes
about them. Do these words seem familiar?: lazy, scum, trailer trash,
filthy, bums, addicts, no goods, users, welfare junkies.
Jesus said, “Whatever you did not do for one of the least of these, you
did not do for me.” Matthew 25:45 When Jesus prayed, “Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do,” do you think Jesus was
thinking only of the soldiers on duty that Friday? Was Jesus also
thinking of people who fail to see the suffering Jesus everyday?

Week 5

A Prayer for Closet Mockers
Monday: Week Five
Lord, I know You see my hidden self.
But, I still pretend there are tiny closets where I can hide from You.

I know that everyone is precious in Your sight.
But I am not You.
So, sometimes I decide to see a few people as not precious at all.
Sometimes, when I tell a joke or express a prejudice, I feel a gnawing
conviction within like I am betraying a family member.
Later, I realize You were behind that conviction.
You were telling me that she is Your sister or he is Your son.
Forgive me, Lord, for treating people created in Your image as though
they are unimportant to You.
Give me growth in the character of Jesus Christ who emptied himself of
any reputation and treated people with dignity.
Remind me that the only people Jesus ever called sinners where those
who called other people sinners.
Give me the courage to stand up for Your view of each person as
though each person were Jesus Christ because they are in fact, him.
Renew a right spirit in me toward all people and every person. Remind
me that all group violence begins with exclusive thinking and
prejudicial attitudes.
This is my prayer in the name and spirit of Jesus Christ, who comes to
me in many forms.
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Tuesday: Week Five
•

Who are the individuals or groups of people you mock in your
closet of privacy?

•

What are you going to do to begin changing your attitude and
actions toward these individuals and groups?

•

What stirs your heart most? Those who are hungry, those who are
homeless, those without healthy drinking water, those needing
hospitality, those needing adequate clothing, those who are sick, or
those in prison? Are you involved in ministering to those whose
needs stir your heart?

•

Who can you enlist to be your accountability partner in your
commitment to treat these individuals and groups through the
attitude of Jesus Christ?

•

Consider contacting someone who leads in community missions to
help you get involved in serving Jesus Christ in the lives of those
who stir your heart.

Simon of Cyrene
•

Matthew 27:32

•

Mark 15:21

•

Luke 23:26-31

Wednesday: Week Five
He carried a cross that was not his to carry. Yet, it was his to carry. In
three verses of scripture, we are told five things about this man. His
name was Simon. He was from Cyrene, a country in North Africa. He
was the father of Alexander and Rufus. The soldiers met Simon coming
into town from the surrounding countryside as they were leaving the
Praetorium. The soldiers forced Simon to walk behind Jesus as he
carried the cross of Jesus.
It was the custom for a prisoner sentenced to death by crucifixion to
carry his own cross. We are not told whether Jesus was too weak to
carry the cross or whether the soldiers simply wanted to ridicule this
African. John tells us that Jesus carried his own cross and does not
mention Simon. The soldiers were in a state of what today is called
police
brutality. The scriptures are clear: the soldiers seized Simon
and forced him to carry the cross. Simon did not volunteer.
Simon was just a person walking along the path headed someplace
whose journey was interrupted by the suffering of another. Simon was
forced into sharing the suffering and pain of this stranger. Throughout
the streets of Jerusalem, Simon carried the weight of the cross, listening
to the jeers and noticing the tears of those who responded to the
passing by of Jesus. Luke tells us that Simon was caught up in a large
number of people who followed Jesus through the streets of Jerusalem
that afternoon.
We are not told very much about Simon of Cyrene. But we know this:
He carried a cross that was not his to carry. Yet, it was his to carry.

Cross Bearers
“As they led Jesus away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on
his way in from the country, and put the cross on him and made him
carry it behind Jesus.”
•

Luke 23:26

Thursday: Week Five
It is possible to carry a cross on your shoulders that fits like a yoke.
Who are the people who carry crosses on your behalf? Did they
volunteer? Or were they forced into service? They bear your crosses,
even though the cross is yours to carry. They follow you along, part of
your parade of sorrow and suffering. They were on a path to some
other destination. However, the powers that be seized them and they
became connected with you. Their service lightens your burden.
Who are the people in your life that you overlook? They are always
there, mainstays and pillars for you. Their ears listen well. Their hearts
empathize. Their selfless expressions of mercy, wisdom, and grace
make your life easier; but, you overlook them. You do not mean to, but
you do. You take them for granted. Yet, they keep on walking just a few
steps behind you.
Who are the people in your life who have no choice but to serve you?
They may be the waitress at the restaurant, a store clerk, employees,
students or children at school, or people you lead in some way. How do
you treat them? Do they feel seized upon and forced into service? Do
you tell them that you appreciate and value them or do you treat them
in demeaning ways? Do you treat them the way the guards treated
Simon of Cyrene?
For who do you carry a cross? Jesus encouraged, “...take up your cross
and follow me.” So you carry the cross of Christian discipleship. But,
are there other crosses that have fallen upon your shoulders? Do you
find yourself willing to bear the burdens of others without feeling
seized upon and forced into service? Have you considered asking the
master carpenter of Nazareth to shape your cross into a yoke?

A Prayer for Those Who Are
Headed Cross Ways
Friday: Week Five
Lord of each and every one of us,
While our paths crisscross like tapestry threads, You are Master
Weaver.
You view our needs not as we see them.
We view our needs to be issues that, when resolved, will make us
happier, wealthier, or more powerful.
We view ourselves this way because we forget Whose we are.

You view our needs to be rough places, places where we do not yet
reflect the character and lifestyle principles of Jesus Christ. You view us
this way because we are the handiwork of Your hand.
Like Simon of Cyrene crossing the path of Jesus Christ, You bring our
lives together to shape us as individuals and communities of faith.
We search for ways to lighten our loads while You gift us with each
other.
Teach us how to treat each other in our families and beyond.
Guide us to understand that we are each carrying burdens and crosses
one for the other, just like Simon and Jesus one Friday afternoon.
Teach us, O God, that while crosses can become heavy, Your yoke is
easy and light.
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Saturday: Week Five
•

Who are the people who carry crosses on your behalf?

•

Who are the people in your life you overlook?

•

Who are the people in your life who have no choice but to serve
you?

•

For whom do you carry a cross?

•

How is God shaping you into Christlikeness through the “cross
ways” of your life?

Week 6

Criminals
•

Matthew 27:30

•

Mark 15:27

•

Luke 23:32, 39-43

•

John 19:18

Monday: Week Six
Finally, Jesus, Simon, the parade of Jesus’ followers, the soldiers and
the others to be crucified arrived at Golgotha, the place of the skull, the
hill called Calvary, the location for executions by crucifixion. Jesus
arrived here after two days with no sleep, a bloody back, a bleeding
head, spittle in his hair, and no food or water since the Last Supper.
Jesus had looked over Jerusalem from a hilltop before, but this hill was
different.
After reaching Golgotha, Jesus was stripped of his clothes and nailed to
the cross. We know Jesus was nailed to the cross, not because of the
gospel accounts of the crucifixion, but because John's gospel includes
an encounter between Thomas and the risen Christ. So, after all of the
abuse and beatings, Jesus had nails driven through his flesh. Then, he
was hoisted high in the air, suspended between earth and the heavens.
It was here that the sinless Son of God hung between criminals.
One of the criminals who hung there hurled insults at Jesus saying,
“Aren’t you the Christ? Save yourself and us!” The other criminal
rebuked the first criminal saying, “Do you have no fear of God? You
are under the same sentence. We are being punished justly for we are
getting what our deeds deserve. But this man is innocent, he has done
nothing wrong.”
Then, the sympathetic criminal turned to Jesus. “Jesus,” he said,
“remember me when you come into your kingdom.” Jesus answered
him, “I tell you the truth, today you will be with me in paradise.” The
hour was getting late and no further conversation between the men is
recorded.

Justice, Truth, and Paradise
“We are punished justly, for we are getting what our deeds deserve...Jesus, remember me…”
“I tell you the truth, today you will be with me in paradise.”
•

Luke 23:41-43

Tuesday: Week Six
When the full truth of our humility intersects with grace of God
through Jesus Christ and the justice of the world, it is paradise!
Look again at who was present that Friday afternoon. Men, women,
powerful, resentful, evil, good, caring, grieving, mockers, disciples,
financial supporters, dishonest, sorrowful, glad, mean-spirited,
courageous, humble, proud, compassionate, manipulators, cursors,
liars, servants, insightful centurions, and criminals. All of us were there
that Friday afternoon. Yet, when it comes down to bare facts, each of us
was there in the two criminals. On the one side was a person who
focused on himself and looked for the quick fix to his predicament of
the moment without accepting any responsibility or taking an initiative.
On the other side was a person who focused on the predicament of
Jesus, owning his own guilt. This person expressed faith that looked
into eternity and sought grace from the Son of God. To the first person,
Jesus said nothing. To the second, Jesus promised paradise.
Jesus did not promise paradise first. Jesus only promised paradise after
the criminal owned his guilt, acknowledged Jesus to be an innocent
victim and sought to be remembered in some way. Criminal two
acknowledged that justice was being served in his life. Truth is viewing
reality the way it is, not the way we wish it were, nor the way we want
to make it seem. Criminal two acknowledged that he was getting what
he deserved. He did not try to put a pretty face on the facts. He told the
truth.
All of us were there on that Friday afternoon as guilty. When the full
truth of our humility and the grace of God through Jesus Christ
intersect the justice of the world, it is paradise!

A Prayer for the Guilty
Wednesday: Week Six
God who loves me so much that You would give Your Son, please hear
my prayer.
I am guilty!
I am guilty of criminal acts against Your leadership in my life.
I am guilty of betraying my commitment to You.
I am guilty of denying my sinfulness and thinking that I am good by
nature.
I am guilty of doing wrong, getting caught, and proclaiming that my
justly deserved punishment is unfair.
I am guilty of crying out for a quick fix that releases me from my
predicaments just so I can do mischief again.
I am guilty of crying out to You as though You are mine to use, rather
than viewing myself as Yours to use.
I am guilty of my sin.
Although I do not deserve Your hand in my life, I call out to You today
for mercy and grace.
If You find my heart truthful and humble, if you find my spirit soft in
Your hands, remember me.
In the name of Jesus who promises paradise,
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Thursday: Week Six
•

Why do you think it is so difficult for you to confess your sin to
God when God already knows all about it?

•

Why do you think it is so difficult for you to admit to yourself
that you have sinned?

•

Just let yourself spend some time looking into the heart of a
forgiving God. What do you see?

•

Once you have allowed yourself to embrace the God who embraces
you, what are you being called to do in relation to anyone else?

John
•

John 19:25-27

Friday: Week Six
Jesus looked around for one last time upon those who stood at the foot
of the cross. There, he saw his mother and John, his beloved disciple.
Anyone would have understood if Jesus had not said any last words to
them. Yet, Jesus understood then and now that the grief of mourners
extends far into the future. Before Jesus stood the woman who
delivered Jesus into the world and nurtured his early years. This was
the woman who had hidden thoughts in her heart. This was the woman
who, while she expressed honest concern at times and pushed his miracle buttons at other times, now stood by looking extremely alone.
Also standing there was John, the son of Salome, Mary’s sister. Salome
had been discharged one day by Jesus when she tried to push her boys,
James and John, to the front of Jesus’s kingdom parade. But Salome was
at the cross. Between Salome and Mary stood John. John, most likely,
could not control his emotions. His life had been transformed through
Jesus’s teachings. While none of the other disciples are mentioned as
being present at the cross, John could not allow himself to be anywhere
else.
Many basic truths of life only become more intense at the moment of
death. This was the case here. Jesus, despite his agony and exhaustion,
gave his mother someone to hold and someone to hold her. Then, Jesus
gave John the one human responsibility that was his, as the eldest son
of Mary.
Jesus’s last will and testament was to give his mother and best friend to
one another. In that act, Jesus gave us a glimpse into God’s idea of
family. The family is to be bonded by something thicker than blood.
The family is to be bonded by love and responsibility.

The Responsibility of Love
“From that time on, this disciple took her into his home.”
•

John 19:27

Saturday: Week Six
The responsibility of love is the weightiest responsibility of all. Have
any parents ever asked you to be the guardian of their minor children
in the unfortunate occurrence of their death? That is responsibility with
possible repercussions. Has anyone lying on their deathbed asked you
to take care of their aging parents? That is responsibility with
immediate repercussions. This was the situation of John. John could
have looked at the situation like this: “Gee, where were all those other
guys? I am the only one that showed up and I get the responsibility. I
have a mother, thank you very much. What am I going to do with
two?!”
According to scripture, John took Mary home with him that day. No
doubt, Salome inherited extra responsibility as well. If there was a Mrs.
John, well, you know she gained responsibility and work, too. Like
many men, John could not have faithfully kept his responsibilities if not
for the willing hearts and hands of his family.
Sometimes, responsibility is heaped upon those who have shown
themselves to be responsible. It would have been strange for Jesus to
have asked one of the absent disciples to be like a son to Mary. Their
capacity for the responsibility of love was unclear. Next time you
consider yourself to be overburdened, take courage in the fact that John
and his family would understand. Responsibility is knowing that others
are expecting good things from you and you are faithful to the
consequences and costs of their expectations. Tradition tells us that later
in John’s life, while pastor of the church in Ephesus, he cared for Mary
until her death. Also, John, last of the apostles to die, was exiled to an
island called Patmos, a penal colony off the coast of Turkey. There, he
wrote the Apocalypse known to us as the book of Revelation. Look
closely at John’s gospels and epistles. Love abounds.
(continued on next page)

The early church handed down a story by Jerome about John. In John’s
later years, he had to be carried to worship assemblies in the arms of
other men. In these meetings, he would say no more than, “Little
children, love one another.” When Christians asked him why he always
said the same thing, he responded, “It is the Lord’s command, and if
this alone is done, it is enough.”
The responsibility of love is the weightiest responsibility of all.

Week 7

A Prayer for Responsible People
Based on 1 Corinthians 13
Monday: Week Seven
Loving God,
Thank you for being willing to be responsible for us.
Strengthen us for the responsibilities you entrust to us.
You ask us to take care of Your creation and especially one another.
Often, we act as if our responsibilities are favors we do for You and
others.
Forgive us.
Teach us Your way of love.
Unfold the essence of Your character in us so that love seeps from us.
Keep us safe from the definitions of love that are offered by the world,
for these approaches to love are self-centered, manipulative, and
speculative.
Instill in us, deep in the rich soil of Your Spirit within us, Your patience,
kindness, humility, selflessness, sacrificial vision, forgiving nature, and
commitment to justice and truth.
Teach us how to protect, trust, hope and persevere.
Remind us of the words of John, “Little children, love one another.”
God who is love, call to our memories this truth that the responsibility
of love is the weightiest responsibility of all. Unless we carry this
responsibility, all others become heavier.
In the name of Jesus Christ, the fleshly appearance of Your love for us,
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Tuesday: Week Seven
•

Who are the people who have manifested the characteristics of
God’s love to you most effectively in your life?

•

If possible, let some of these people know the impact they have
made on your life. This may be done personally, confidentially, or
anonymously.

•

Who are some people that make it very difficult for you to express
the characteristics of God’s love toward them?

•

Who are some people who count on you to manifest God’s love
toward them?

•

Which characteristics of God’s love push your limits the most?

Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus
•

Matthew 27:57-60

•

Mark 15:42-46

•

Luke 23:50-54

•

John 19:38-42

Wednesday: Week Seven
Two men of highly respectable position, members of the Sanhedrin
Council, became responsible for the body of Jesus following his death.
They assumed this responsibility through their own initiative.
One of these men was Joseph of Arimathea, a wealthy, prominent
member of the Sanhedrin. Joseph was a secret disciple of Jesus because
he feared the reaction of other Jews. While we are not told whether he
spoke out or voted against the Sanhedrin’s initiatives regarding Jesus,
we are told that Joseph did not consent to the decisions and actions of
the Sanhedrin on the previous day.
Nicodemus was the other man. Nicodemus was a Pharisee and also a
member of the Sanhedrin. He had a conversation with Jesus one night.
He was intrigued by Jesus and somewhat perplexed by Jesus’s
theological premise of being born again. It was to Nicodemus that Jesus
spoke the words that have come to be known as The Little Gospel
reading, “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only
Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal
life. God does not send his Son into the world to condemn the world,
but to save the world through him.”
The Sabbath was fast approaching. According to Jewish laws, burials
could not occur on the Sabbath. So, late on the Day of Preparation,
Joseph went to Pilate and requested the body of Jesus. Pilate, who did
not watch the suffering of those he ordered to be executed, was
surprised to hear that Jesus was already dead. After being assured by
the centurion this was true, Pilate released the body of Jesus to Joseph
for burial.
(continued on next page)

Nicodemus prepared 75 pounds of a mixture of myrrh and aloes. They
also brought strips of linen cloth. They took the limp, bruised, and
bloody body of Jesus to a tomb cut in the rock of an adjacent garden.
the tomb belonged to Joseph of Arimathea. It was here that two
members of the Sanhedrin, the same council that manipulated and
contrived to have Jesus executed, became makeshift morticians. They
washed Jesus’s wounds, dipped the linen strips into the mixture, and
wrapped the body according to Jewish custom. Once they completed
their ministry with detailed attentiveness, they rolled a large stone into
place to seal the tomb.

Secrets
“Now Joseph was a disciple of Jesus, but secretly, because he feared the
Jews.”
•

John 19:38

Maundy Thursday: Week Seven
You are known by the secrets you choose not to keep. Joseph of
Arimathea and Nicodemus had status, professional associates,
respectable reputations, worldly possessions, and notoriety within their
community. They were esteemed citizen leaders. Their wise counsel
was trusted. They were religious and their knowledge of Jewish law
and custom was expert. However, they had secrets. They were known
by the secrets they chose not to keep.

Often, the reason you keep a secret has to do with the cost to you if it
ceased to be a secret. If you have a secret that could hurt someone else,
you may very well hold the secret to yourself for a long time. But, if
you have a secret that could hurt yourself or your family, you may very
well hold onto it forever.
Some families hold secrets. At times, families decide to lay their secrets
on the hearts of trusted friends so that through the spirit of Christ in
community, resurrection might begin. Families are known by the
secrets they choose not to keep.
Note the contrasts between the public death of the Son of God, the
twisted manipulations of the threatened Sanhedrin, and the political
gyrations of a cornered Pilate. Jesus, through his faith in the
faithfulness of God, knew that God would have the final word. But, the
Sanhedrin had authority and control. They kept secrets which could be
lost. Pilate had territory to protect. While Jesus placed his trust in God,
the other major players in this story had no One to trust beyond
themselves and their cohorts in crime.
(continued on next page)

Jesus allowed himself to be nailed to a cross, secrets and all. When
accused of being a blasphemer by the Sanhedrin, Jesus announced that
he would soon be sitting at the right hand of God. When Pilate
prompted Jesus to say something in his defense, Jesus refused. Jesus
had nothing to lose. His authority was not his own. His mission had no
threats. His trust was in God. The only secret Jesus took to the cross
was the depth of his assurance due to his belief in the faithfulness of
God. That is the secret that continues to draw people to God through
Jesus Christ. Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus bring us face to face
with ourselves. They confront us with our decisions regarding the
secrets of our lives. They were secret disciples of Jesus in the
professional and relational contexts of their lives.
What about you? What would you lose if people at work knew how
important your relationship with Jesus Christ is to you? What would it
cost you if you started placing your commitment to Christ out at the
front of all other decisions, actions, relationships, commitments, and
investments?

You are known by the secrets you choose not to keep.

A Prayer to the Keeper of
Our Secrets
Good Friday: Week Seven
Like a young child, O Lord, we whisper our secret prayers to You.
Often, without audible voices or words, we turn our hearts to You.
Thank You for always listening and hearing.
Thank you for always keeping our secrets.
Shape us, even though our secrets and fears, into Christlikeness.
Help us to overcome our fears when we know we should express our
commitments to You in public places.
Teach us how to trust that You will always have the final word.
Let us use our status, professional associations, respectable reputations,
worldly possessions, and community notoriety in Your service.
Let us reflect Your character and will when called upon for wise
counsel.
Guide us when we find ourselves stuck on the Sanhedrin Councils of
our day.
Inspire us to trust You enough to become vulnerable for Your kingdom’s sake.
Lead us to see what we give the world by expressing our commitment
to You, and what the world loses if we keep our commitment a secret.
Grant us the gift of becoming more like Christ through the secrets we
choose not to keep.
Amen.

Practicing the Christian Faith
Holy Saturday: Week Seven
•

Are there secrets that you express only to God?

•

Are there secrets you carry that you have never taken to God in
prayer?

•

Can you think of any secrets you once kept out of fear, that are no
longer secrets and your fears were unwarranted?

•

Are there people that you sense would not understand the depth of
your commitment to Jesus Christ, therefore you keep your
commitment a secret from them? Who are these people and why do
you keep your commitment a secret?

•

How do you use your status, professional associations, respectable
reputations, worldly possessions, and community notoriety in the
service of Christ? Can you think of additional ways to serve?
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